study. In addition, based on the observed levels of urinary cotinine, a biomarker of exposure (BOE) to nicotine, the authors showed that study participants substantially under-reported the prevalence of non-study cigarette use [3, 4] . During week 6 of the study alone, 39% of participants assigned to cigarettes with 0.4 mg/g nicotine (about 98% lower than CNC) self-reported smoking non-study cigarettes, whereas urinary cotinine assessment showed that 76-78% of them were non-compliant [4] . The difference between the expected and observed levels of urinary total nicotine equivalents (nicotine plus its major metabolites, TNE) also provides an indication on the degree of under-reporting of the magnitude of non-study cigarette use (i.e., number of cigarettes smoked per day [CPD]). The urinary TNE levels for the study group assigned the 0.4 mg/g VLN cigarettes were expected to be 0.5 nmol/mg creatinine if the participants were compliant by exclusively smoking the assigned study cigarettes [5] . However, the actual TNE level was reported to be 30 times higher at 15 nmol/mg creatinine [2] . The most plausible explanation is that Abstract Background: FDA is considering to establish a product standard to reduce nicotine in cigarettes to make them "minimally addictive or non addictive. " FDA has funded many clinical studies where smokers are switched to smoking low nicotine cigarettes to determine a nicotine ceiling that is appropriate for the protection of the public health. Unlike typical clinical trials involving pharmaceuticals or medical devices, ambulatory studies with low nicotine cigarettes face a unique challenge in that conventional nicotine nonstudy cigarettes are readily available to participants when protocols require them to exclusively use study cigarettes. As a consequence, protocol deviation in non-study product use is a major limitation common in such ambulatory studies, with up to 80 percent of participants using non-study cigarettes during the study. There is no published method for estimating the magnitude of such protocol deviation, i.e., the number of non-study cigarettes smoked by participants, in such studies.
Background
The US FDA issued an advance notice of proposed rulemaking (ANPRM) in 2018 entitled "Tobacco Product Standard for Nicotine Level of Combusted Cigarettes" [1] indicating that it is considering the issuance of a product standard to set a maximum nicotine level in cigarettes so "they are minimally addictive or non-addictive, using the best available science to determine a level that is appropriate for the protection of the public health". SPECTRUM® research cigarettes, with up to 98% less nicotine than conventional commercial cigarettes, have been widely used in clinical studies on very low nicotine (VLN) cigarettes. Among the dozens of clinical studies using the SPECTRUM® VLN cigarettes registered at clinicaltrials.gov, the overwhelming majority are of ambulatory design. Ambulatory studies with low nicotine cigarettes face a unique challenge not typically encountered in clinical trials involving pharmaceuticals and medical devices in that conventional non-study cigarettes with up to 50-fold-higher nicotine content than the study cigarettes are readily accessible to participants. When studies are designed to test the effect of exclusive use of the low nicotine cigarette, the use of conventional nicotine content (CNC) non-study cigarettes makes it difficult to interpret the results. In fact, protocol deviation in non-study product use is a major limitation commonly observed in studies where smokers are assigned to exclusively smoke VLN cigarettes. As an example, in the largest immediate nicotine reduction switching study with 840 randomized participants [2] , 73-81% of the participants assigned cigarettes with nicotine content of 5.2 mg/g tobacco or less self-reported smoking at least one non-study cigarette throughout the duration of the determination of the average constituent yields for UB cigarettes impractical. SPECTRUM® cigarettes, manufactured by the 22 nd Century Group, Inc. and distributed by the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) [13] , have been adopted as standard research cigarettes in VLN clinical studies [2, 11, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The SPECTRUM® CNC cigarettes (both menthol and non-menthol), with a nominal nicotine content of 15.8 mg/g tobacco were designed to be representative of the average commercial cigarettes in the US market and are commonly used as CNC cigarette references in clinical studies. Therefore, the constituent Yields of the SPECTRUM® CNC cigarettes can be used as surrogates for the average yields of the non-study cigarettes in the equation: BOE = Yield VLNC *CPD VLNC *k + Yield CNC *CPD non-study *k (4)
The number of non-study cigarettes smoked by participants in a VLN cigarette group can then be calculated as:
CPD non-study = (BOE -Yield VLNC *CPD VLNC *k) / (Yield CNC *k) (5) The k value can be derived using data from the SPECTRUM® CNC cigarette group, based on the equation BOE = Yield *CPD *k, as:
Therefore, the magnitude of non-study cigarette use among VLN cigarette groups (CPD non-study ) can be estimated using equation [5] for studies when BOE, Yield, and CPD data are available for both the VLN and CNC (or UB) cigarette groups.
Results

Method verification
The validity of the proposed method can be assessed with data from VLN cigarette clinical studies in which the number of study cigarette smoked by the participants are fully verified. There is one published VLN cigarette switching study where participants were fully compliant with study product use because they were confined in a hotel and did not have access to non-study cigarettes [12] . Denlinger et al. reported that, after 4 days of exclusive use of the 0.4 mg/g nicotine cigarettes, the average within-subject reductions for urinary cotinine, TNE, and anatabine (a minor tobacco alkaloid) were 92%, 94%, and 93%, respectively, compared to baseline when the participants were smoking their UB cigarettes. In contrast to the results from Donny et al. [2] discussed earlier, these reductions closely reflect the relative reduction in nicotine and anatabine contents (98% and 97%, respectively) between the 0.4 mg/g VLN cigarettes and UB cigarettes [12] . Taking into consideration the 40% increase in mean CPD from baseline, the authors postulated that the discrepancy between the percentage reductions in nicotine or anatabine content in the cigarettes and their corresponding biomarkers could be accounted for by the carryover of the biomarkers from the baseline prior to the participants entering the study.
To test the validity of our method, we calculated non-study cigarette estimates using the data reported in Denlinger et al. [12] (Table 1) . The estimated numbers of non-study CPD using our method are 0.3, 0.6, 0.9 and 0.4, based on the reported levels of urinary nicotine, TNE, cotinine and anatabine, respectively (Table 1) , all within 1-3% of the actual average CPD smoked by the participants (28.3). The highest estimate (0.9 CPD) was from cotinine which has the longest half-life (16-19 hours) [20] whereas the lowest (0.3 CPD) was from these participants supplemented the study cigarettes with non-study cigarettes containing up to 50 times more nicotine, likely their usual brand (UB) cigarettes [5] .
Such high levels of under-reporting of non-study cigarette use, in both the prevalence and the magnitude, can significantly influence study outcome measures and pose major challenges to accurately interpreting the resulting data. While there have been published methods for estimating the prevalence (i.e., percent of participants) of such noncompliance [3, 4, 6] , no method for estimating its magnitude (i.e., number of CPD) has been published. We present a method for estimating the magnitude of non-study cigarette use among switchers to VLN cigarettes that is based on the same proposition used in the published methods for biochemically estimating the prevalence of noncompliance [3, 4, 6] . We also discuss the implication of the resulting estimates on the interpretation of data from ambulatory VLN cigarette switching studies.
Materials & Methods
Based on the proposition that, if study participants use the assigned study cigarettes exclusively (per protocol), the level of the BOE to a smoke constituent should be proportional to the quantity of the constituent per cigarette (in smoke or tobacco, referred to as "Yield" for simplicity) and the number of cigarettes smoked per day (CPD):
k represents a composite factor comprising how a cigarette is smoked and the distribution and clearance of the constituent.
When study participants smoke non-study cigarettes in addition to the assigned VLN study cigarettes, this equation needs to be modified to account for the contributions from both sources: BOE = Yield VLNC *CPD VLNC *k VLNC + Yield non-study *CPD non-study *k non-study (2) The k value for each constituent/biomarker combination depends primarily on the actual intake relative to the constituent Yield per cigarette (referred to as "bioavailability" for consistency with existing literature [3, 6, 7] ) and the distribution and clearance of the constituent. Within the same individual or between randomized groups of participants, for which inter individual pharmacokinetic variations are controlled, the difference in the k value between study and non-study cigarettes is mainly driven by the bioavailability of the constituent, with compensatory smoking behavior (i.e., puffing and inhalation) being the primary factor. Based on smoking topography and exhaled CO measures, published VLN cigarette clinical studies generally reported no or limited compensatory smoking behaviors between VLNC, CNC and UB cigarettes [2, [8] [9] [10] . Therefore, the k values for study and non-study cigarettes can be expected to be similar and are assumed to be the same to simplify the equation to: BOE = Yield VLNC *CPD VLNC *k + Yield non-study *CPD non-study *k
While it is possible that some study participants could have smoked non-commercial cigarettes or used other tobacco products, VLN cigarette studies typically exclude users of such products [2, 11] . The most likely non-study cigarettes smoked by the participants are the conventional commercial UB cigarettes they have been smoking prior to enrolling in the study [5, 12] . Study participants smoke many different cigarette brands as their UB cigarettes, making precise nicotine which has the shortest half-life (about 2 hours) [21] among the four biomarkers, suggesting these small discrepancies between the estimated and the actual CPD numbers likely reflect the carryover of the baseline biomarkers from UB cigarettes as the authors concluded [12] . These results provide evidence supporting the validity of the proposed method and the assumptions regarding the k factor and UB constituent Yields used in the method.
Magnitude of under-reporting at different nicotine levels
We applied our method to data from the study discussed in the Background section [2] , the largest double-blind, parallel group, ambulatory clinical trial in which participants were randomly assigned to exclusively smoke SPECTRUM® cigarettes at one of five nicotine levels: from 0.4 to 15.8 mg/g tobacco filler or their UB cigarettes for 6 weeks. While the prevalence of noncompliance was reported to be high by the authors, as discussed earlier, the average numbers of self-reported non-study CPD were much lower (75 th percentile ≤2 cigarettes for all groups during week six) [2, 4] than would be expected from the levels of urinary BOEs. VLN cigarette group shows that participants under-reported nonstudy CPD by 73-89% ( Figure 2 ). In addition, the under-reported CPD numbers (7.1 to 10.5) are higher than the corresponding self-reported CPD reductions (4.8 to 6.4) after switching to cigarettes with nicotine levels of 2.4 mg/g or less for six weeks (Figure 3 ).When these underreported non-study CPD numbers are taken into consideration, there was no reduction in the estimated total CPD (primary outcome of the study) for each VLN group, compared to the CNC reference group (Figure 3 ).
Repeating the analyses using the UB group as the reference, assuming comparable nicotine and NNK levels between UB cigarettes and the 15.8 mg/g CNC cigarettes, produced non-study CPD estimates that were about 10% higher than those using the 15.8 mg/g CNC cigarettes as the reference (Figure 4) . Estimates using the UB With the method described here, data reported in this study allow eighteen separate non-study CPD estimates for each of the five VLN groups using different combinations of BOE, Yield, and CPD parameters using the 15.8 mg/g CNC group as the reference. Using data reported for week six, on which the primary outcome of the study were based, the average estimates of non-study CPD based on the two BOEs for nicotine (cotinine and TNE) are fairly close to each other for each group whereas estimates based on 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3pyridyl)-1-butanol [NNAL, a biomarker for 4-(methylnitrosamino)-1-(3-pyridyl)-1-butanone (NNK)]tend to be higher, particularly for the groups assigned cigarettes with 0.4 mg/g nicotine content ( Figure  1) . Figure 1 with the numbers self-reported by study participants for each immediate reduction group in the study. This is close to the 9.6 nonstudy CPD estimated for the group assigned to the same VLN (0.4 mg/g) cigarette in Donny et al. [2] (Figure 4) , with UB cigarettes as the reference in both cases. Estimation of non-study CPD for the gradual reduction group in this study was not possible due to how the data were reported in the publication [11] and unavailability of the raw data for analysis.
Comparison between the estimated average non-study CPD in
Combined, the results of the analyses using our method indicate that under-reporting on the magnitude of non-study cigarette use is common across switching studies involving different VLN cigarettes.
Discussion
Assessing study participants' compliance with study cigarette use is critical to quantifying the effects of switching to VLN cigarettes [24] . Previously reported high protocol deviation prevalence rates in non-study cigarettes use based on both self-report and biochemical thresholds [3, 4, 6] are likely driven by a combination of the reduction in nicotine and sensory dissatisfaction with the SPECTRUM® research cigarettes used [4] . We present a method for estimating the magnitude of non-study cigarette use in ambulatory VLN cigarette switching studies where participants continue to have access to CNC cigarettes. Data from a published study in which the participants were known to be using study cigarettes exclusively [12] confirmed the validity of group as the reference are likely more accurate than those with 15.8 mg/g CNC cigarettes as the reference because the participants should be more compliant with reference product use.
Magnitude of under-reporting across different studies
To investigate whether under-reporting non-study cigarette use is common in different VLN cigarette switching studies, we applied this method to data from one study using cigarettes manufactured by Philip Morris USA [22] and two studies using cigarettes from the Vector Group [9, 23] . Figure 5 presents the resulting average nonstudy CPD estimates and shows that there was under-reporting of non-study cigarette CPD across all three studies, although at lower magnitude than in Donny et al. [2] . Similar to the finding with data from Donny et al. [2] in the previous section, the estimated end of study total CPD are higher than baseline CPD for each VLN cigarette group in all three studies.
A more recent clinical study compared the effects of immediate reduction to 0.4 mg/g nicotine SPECTRUM® cigarette versus gradual nicotine reduction (from 15.5 to 11.7, 5.2, 2.4, and then to 0.4 mg/g over 20 weeks) on BOE [11] . Using International Organization of Standardization (ISO) smoke nicotine and NNK yields and the corresponding reported mean TNE and NNAL levels, our method generated an estimated average of 8.6 non-study CPD for the cigarettes with low machine smoke nicotine yields (but similar nicotine contents in tobacco), where smokers' actual nicotine intake has been shown to have lower proportionality to both the machine smoking nicotine yield of the cigarettes [27] and the number of cigarettes smoked per day [28] .
While high level of environment tobacco smoke (ETS) exposure could impact the biochemical threshold for estimating the prevalence of noncompliance [4, 6] , among groups smoking the lowest nicotine content cigarettes, ETS is not likely to have a major impact on estimating the magnitude of non-study cigarette use because even under exceptionally heavy ETS exposure, the nicotine intake from ETS was still less than that from actively smoking one cigarette [29, 30] .
BOEs for nicotine exposure will not be suitable when applying this method to studies in which other nicotine-containing products (e.g., nicotine replacement therapies, electronic nicotine devices) are expected to be used by the participants in addition to the VLN cigarettes, e.g., when alternative nicotine-containing products are explicitly included among the interventions [31] or the enrolled participants are known to use such products in addition to commercial cigarettes (i.e., dual/poly users). For such studies, BOEs to other smoke constituents that are either not present or present at much lower levels in the alternative nicotine products (e.g., NNK, anatabine) should be considered for inclusion to enable estimation of non-study cigarette use. Constituents that are tobacco-specific or to which exposure from other sources (e.g., food or air) is expected to be significantly lower than smoking are preferable for more reliable estimates. Similarly, BOEs for neither nicotine nor NNK can be used with this method in VLN cigarette studies where dual/poly use with moist smokeless tobacco product (MST) is anticipated among the study participants, due to the presence of high levels of both nicotine and NNK in these products.
Estimates using this method based on NNK tend to be higher and show larger variation than those based on nicotine, whereas estimates based on anatabine closely track those using nicotine. This observation, albeit based only on data from one study [12] , suggests that anatabine has the potential to be superior to NNK for non-study CPD estimation in studies where nicotine cannot be used for this purpose. In shorter-term studies, anatabine has the added benefit of a shorter half-life than NNAL.
Limitations
One limitation of this paper is that we estimated some CPD and biomarker values from graphs in the cited publications when the actual numbers were not reported in the published articles. Comparisons between the estimated and reported actual values, where both were available, indicate that the estimates from the graphs closely match the actual values. Another limitation of this paper is the use of "average" values for each group as presented in the respective publications because raw data on individual participants have not been made available. This has two main implications: 1) different statistical models and adjustments were used to calculate the reported group averages; and 2) uncertainty assessment on the estimated non-study cigarette numbers was not possible because the averages are point estimates. Repeating the calculations using raw data for individual participants could address both limitations if these data are published or made publicly available. While the absence of confidence intervals or standard errors is a limitation for the estimates presented in this paper, it will not affect the application of our method by researchers this method. Applying this method to data from five switching studies of various durations using different VLN cigarettes, and including both immediate and gradual nicotine reduction approach [2, [9] [10] [11] 22] , showed that under-reporting on the magnitude of non-study cigarette use is common across studies, and that when under-reporting is taken into consideration, self-reported CPD reductions in these studies disappear.
Given that the nicotine content is expected to be well characterized for VLN cigarettes used in switching studies and the urinary cotinine level is likely the most frequently measured biomarker in such studies, this combination is a straightforward way to estimate nonstudy CPD. Using TNE instead of cotinine would mitigate the impact of inter individual variability in nicotine metabolism and enhance the accuracy of the resulting estimate. Data from studies using SPECTRUM® cigarettes are the most suitable for estimating nonstudy CPD because these cigarettes have been well characterized both physically and chemically [25, 26] .
The method used here to estimate the amount of CNC noncompliance in ambulatory VLN cigarette studies assumes that the VLN cigarettes and the CNC cigarettes are smoked similarly. If the VLN cigarettes are smoked significantly more intensely, the bioavailability for each cigarette type would be different. Benowitz et al. [3, 24] assessed non-compliance thresholds and made an allowance for a theoretical 4-fold increase in nicotine bioavailability to account for potentially more intense compensatory smoking of VLN cigarettes(i.e., assuming a 40% nicotine bioavailability for VLN cigarettes as compared to 10% for UB cigarettes). If true, such differential compensatory smoking would result in overestimation of non-study CPD numbers using the method presented here because the bioavailability, and hence the k values, would be different for VLN and CNC cigarettes under such conditions. However, data from the controlled VLN cigarette study with fully compliant participants led Denlinger et al. [12] to conclude that the cutoff assuming a 4-fold increase in bioavailability of nicotine is overly conservative. In fact, VLN cigarette studies were more likely to report compensatory smoking in the opposite direction, i.e., the total puff volume per cigarette tends to be lower for VLN cigarettes compared to UB cigarettes [2, 9, 10] . Therefore, our assumption for similar k values between VLN and CNC cigarettes is unlikely to result in over-estimation of the magnitude of noncompliance. On the contrary, earlier publications that included the allowance for a 4-fold increase in nicotine bioavailability for VLN cigarettes in setting the noncompliance thresholds likely have underestimated the prevalence of non-study cigarette use [3, 4, 6] .
As discussed previously, compensatory smoking can affect the k values and therefore non-study CPD estimates using this method. However, at the lowest nicotine levels, compensatory smoking can affect the k value but the impact on the non-study CPD estimates will be minimal due to the limited amount of nicotine in the VLN cigarettes. For example, assuming 40% nicotine bioavailability [24] (equivalent to approximately 3 times the amount under Canadian Intense smoking conditions) would reduce the non-study CPD estimate for the 0.4 mg/g group in Donny et al. [2] by less than 1 cigarette (or about 10%). At higher nicotine levels, compensatory smoking is more likely to cause overestimation with this method among groups switching to cigarettes. Therefore, caution is warranted when applying this method to data from studies in which substantial compensatory smoking is observed among groups smoking VLN cigarettes, particularly those with intermediate levels of nicotine content (e.g., above 5.2 mg/g). Further, this method should not be used for studies with conventional in future clinical trials because they will have the relevant raw data to conduct the appropriate uncertainty analyses.
Conclusions
We present a method for estimating the magnitude of non-study product use in ambulatory VLN cigarette switching studies where participants continue to have access to non-study cigarettes. Results from our study indicate that, while the estimated number of nonstudy CPD vary by study, under-reporting the magnitude of nonstudy cigarette use is common for VLN cigarettes at different nicotine levels and across studies using different VLN cigarettes. Thus, understanding the extent of under-reporting of non-study cigarettes is an important consideration in interpreting the results. Using the method described here, the number of estimated under-reported non-study CPD exceeds the reduction in self-reported CPD after switching to VLN cigarettes for every group in all five studies assessed. Such high levels of non-compliance with non-study cigarette use, in both the prevalence and the magnitude, will likely impact other outcome measures including, craving, withdrawal, and dependence. In planning future ambulatory VLN cigarette switching studies, researchers should consider incorporating specific biomarkers that would enable objective assessment of both the prevalence and the magnitude of non-study cigarette use.
